HEBREWS 10:1-10
1

For you see, the {Mosaic} law keeps on being a shadow
of the coming good things {pertaining to salvation},
not the exact image of the events {of the cross} . . .
{that is the Law is} never able by means of those
sacrifices which they {Levitical Priests} offer year after
year . . . 'again and again and again/perpetually {repeat
- never able} to cause perfection {salvation} to those
who approach {the altar with sacrifices}.

2

Since {if they really did perfect, but they did not} then
would they not have ceased being offered? Why?
Because the consistent believing worshipers, having
been once and for all cleansed in the past with the
result that they kept on being cleansed . . . NOT ONE
PERSON would be having a conscience of sins.

3

But in those sacrifices {Levitical offerings} there
is a reminder of sins again and again . . . every year.
(Heb 9:8 – those sacrifices cannot make the worshipper perfect in conscience)

4

Therefore it is impossible for the blood of bulls
and of goats to take away sins.

5 Therefore when He {Christ} entered into the world,
He said {the baby, from His deity not His humanity
- in the cradle} (Psa 40:6-8), "The act of giving
{animal} sacrifices and {food} offerings . . .You, Oh
God, do not desire / or delight . . .but You {Father}
have prepared for Me a human body."
6 You have not been propitiated / satisfied by
burnt offerings or sin offerings.

7 At that time {in the cradle} I {Jesus} said,
BEHOLD I {Jesus} have arrived . . .(in the roll of
the book/'Old Testament' it stands written
concerning Me) to accomplish Your will/purpose
O God.' "
8 Above {verses 5-6 and citing Psalms 40} when He
said, "{Blood} Sacrifices and {food} offerings and
whole burnt offerings concerning sin offerings
You did not desire, nor have you been propitiated
by them . . . which {category of shadows} are
being offered according to the law."
9 At that time {again from the cradle} said He
{Jesus} in the past with the result that it
stands said forever, "Behold, I have arrived
to accomplish Your will/plan {Application
Follows:} He has abrogated/annulled the first
{Mosaic Law - Old Covenant}, in order that He
may establish the second {New Covenant}.
10 By means of this will/purpose/design {of
God the Father} we have been sanctified in
the past with the result that we remain
sanctified {separated to God / ear-marked as
Royalty eimi hagiazo} . . . forever . . .through
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ at
one time {once for all - as opposed to the
Levitical priests numerous offerings over
1500+ years}.

Heb 10:11~~And to be sure . . . every priest has stood
up day after day publicly officiating / worshiping {as
authorized by the Mosaic Code} and {worked in}
offering time after time after time . . . the same
sacrifices, which categories {of offerings} can
absolutely NEVER {have the ability} to take
away/make expiation for sin {singular};
Heb 10:12~~ but this One {Jesus}, when he had
offered ONE, and only one, {efficacious} sacrifice on
behalf of/as a substitute for sins . . . for all time {great
contrast to 'time after time'}, {Jesus} sat down at the
right hand of the God {His Humanity - the Only
Celebrity}.
Heb 10:13~~From that time onward {since Jesus sat
down} . . .{Our Lord} is waiting with great anticipation
until His enemies have been allotted/appointed His
footstool { of His feet, sign of unconditional
surrender in ancient world}.
Heb 10:14~~For by means of one {unique}
offering, He has perfected a completed action
with existing results' . . .forever/'for all time' . . .
those who are sanctified/ear-marked/'set apart
to God'.

